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Sacred Heart Fraternity, Austin, Texas

January: Month of the
Holy Name of Jesus

The month of January (Overview - Calendar)
is dedicated to the Holy Name of Jesus. "In
the name of Jesus every knee should bow,
of those that are in heaven, on earth and
under the earth" (Phil 2:10). Christ's name
is chosen in heaven, and the Angel Gabriel
announces it when he informs the Blessed
Virgin of the incarnation: "Behold thou
shalt conceive in thy womb and shalt bring
forth a son, and thou shalt call his name
Jesus". It is a name that has marvelous
implications, for it means "savior." The very
name bespeaks the magnitude of His
mission, His infinite love, a love that will
cause Him to offer Himself up for us.
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evil spirits, and at the hour of our death bids
us, "Go forth, Christian soul." She assures us
that whoever shall call upon this name will
be saved. When our soul has departed this
life to seek its eternal home, the Church asks
in the name of Jesus, "Eternal rest give unto
him, O Lord."

— Benedict Baur, O.S.B.

The name of Jesus is the sweetest of all
names, and He who bears it is most worthy
of all love. He who calls Jesus his friend can
be assured that this friend is the most
devoted and unselfish of all friends.

History of the Feast
This feast originated towards the end of the
fifteenth century, and was instituted by the
private authority of some bishops in
Germany, Scotland, England, Spain, and
Belgium. The Office and the Mass composed
by Bernardine dei Busti (d. 1500) were
approved by Sixtus IV. The feast was
officially granted to the Franciscans 25
February, 1530, and spread over a great part
of the Church.

Jesus is our all. In His name we may pray to
the Father with assurance of being heard.
In His name the Church administers all her
sacraments. In His name she offers all her
prayers and blesses homes, the fields, and
the sick. In the name of Jesus she casts out
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The Office used at present is nearly
identical with the Office of Bernardine
dei Busti. The hymns "Jesu dulcis
memoria", "Jesu Rex admirabilis", "Jesu
decus angelicum", usually ascribed to St.
Bernard, are fragments of a very extensive
"jubilus" or "cursus de aeterna sapientia"
of some unknown author in the thirteenth
century. For the beautiful sequence "Dulcis
Jesus Nazarenus" (Morel, "Hymnen des
Mittelalters", 67) of Bernardine dei Busti
the Franciscans substituted a prose
sequence of modern origin: "Lauda Sion
Salvatoris".

it placed on his banner, surrounded with
twelve rays of the sun and surmounted by
a cross. It soon became the most popular
monogram for the holy Name of Jesus. By
his
fervent
words
St.
Bernardine
persuaded many priests to place the letters
on altars or on the interior and exterior
walls of churches. Many Italian cities
responded to his efforts and put the
monogram in large letters on the outer
walls of their town halls, as may still be
seen in Siena.
What is its derivation? IHC is the abbreviation of the Greek ΙΗΣΟUΣ,
i.e., Jesus (the first three
letters of the word). The
older form for the Greek
sigma, S, resembled our
capital
C.
In
Christian
antiquity this monogram
does not occur too frequently and may not
be older than the fifth century. In recent
centuries the IHS has been falsely
interpreted as Jesus Hominum Salvator, or
even Jesu humilis societas (and regarded as
a colophon for the Society of Jesus).
Another interpretation that is sometimes
made is In Hoc Signo (vinces), and out of the
added v (for vinces) three nails are formed.

Excepted from the Catholic Encyclopedia

Monogram for the Holy Name
According to the ancient mind, a person's
name was the expression of his nature,
work, or mission. Early Christians
accordingly used our Savior's Name to
bring to mind His adorable Person; and in
their art they gave it the following
shortened or symbolic forms:
a) The Chi-Rho Symbol. The oldest
monuments bearing this symbol date to
the third century, the first being found on a
burial inscription of a consul from the year
369. From the this century we have the
following authentic forms: (1) the separate
letters; (2) the superimposed letters; (3) the
monogram cross.

c) Ichthys. The early Church loved another
monogram for our Savior's name, the
widely-used ICHTHYS. Christ's full title was
(in Greek): Iesous Christos Theou Yos Soter,
Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior. The initial
letters of these five words form the Greek
word ICHTHYS, which means fish.

After the triumph of Christianity, the ChiRho monogram spread into all countries
and found manifold use. It no longer
served as a mere abbreviation of the
sacred Name, but stood as a symbol for
Christ the King. Artists often
surrounded
it with a laurel wreath or a circle. This
signified Christ's dominion over the world,
or His triumph over all enemies of His
kingdom.
b) The IHS Symbol. The familiar
abbreviation IHS is a symbol of the Name
Jesus which has retained its popularity
down through the centuries. It owes its
spread to St. Bernardine of Siena, who had

For this reason Christ is often pictured as a
fish. Thus both the abbreviation and the
picture becam for the early Christians a
secret symbol for the Redeemer. Yes, they
even call our Lord “the great and pure
Fish” (Aberkios tomb inscription, about
180).
Tertullian presupposed popular
familiarity with the fish symbol when he
wrote about 200: “We (Christians) are born
as little fishes in water after the model of
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Our Ichthus Jesus Christ” (On Baptism, Ch.
1).

11:25. Jesus is our Light and Life, for He
gives us divine faith and grace. The liturgy
desires, prays for, and obtains light and life
for the living and the dead. Here we have
the reason why the combination of the two
concepts, light and life, in the form of a
cross became such a popular word symbol
in the early Church and is frequently found
on doors of houses (Syria), on tombs, and
also on ampullas, terracotta lamps, and
other articles.

d) The Cross as a Symbol for the Divine
Name. The similarity between the Chi-Rho
symbol and the Cross is so apparent that it
was not long before the two became
related artistically. The
Cross and the divine Name
serve
as
symbols
of
redemption, and as a
means
of
protection
against the attacks of the
demons. Thus it became
customary to put the
cruciform monogram on
doors and houses. One of the more
common methods for the cruciform
arrangement involved the use of the two
words Φως and ξωη (light and life), terms
which Christ applied to Himself in John 8:12;
Let us pray:

Eternal Father, who didst give to thine incarnate Son the holy name of Jesus to be the sign of our
salvation: Plant in every heart, we beseech thee, the love of him who is the Savior of the world,
even our Lord Jesus Christ; who liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Spirit, one God, in
glory everlasting. Amen.

THIS MONTH AT OUR FRATERNITY MEETING
Dear sisters and brothers of Sacred Heart
Fraternity, may our Lord grant us His peace
and mercy!

Fr. Florencio will celebrate Mass at 12:00
noon in the church. After Mass, we will
walk back to classroom 3 where we will join
together for a meal. Ongoing formation will
start around 1:00 pm. We will complete our
meeting around 3:00 pm.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! I
trust that this newsletter finds everyone
well and joyful in spirit and filled with
graces and blessings.

This month Scott will lead ongoing
formation. We will discuss Admonition 23.

This month, we begin the new year with a
welcoming for Spenser. We will also meet
Christopher who has been discerning a
vocation to the Secular Franciscan Order.
Please join together to welcome and meet
them.

January birthdays:
Zeny Granado
Rudy Castillo
Spenser Rapone

We will meet in classroom 3 starting with
Initial formation will begin at 10:30. Charlie
and Spenser will meet with Ron to review
chapter 4 of the Franciscan Journey and
Karla and Mark will meet with Stephanie to
review chapter 22 of the Franciscan
Journey.

Prayer List:
Betty, Rudy, Janie, Susan, Marilyn, Frances,
and Rusty.
Please keep Mt. Alvernia
emerging cell group in prayer. They are
having their Pastoral and Fraternal
Visitation this month.
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Chapter of Elections
SAVE THE DATE! June 18, 2022. This is the date of our Chapter of Elections. Every three
years the Fraternity will conduct a Chapter of Elections where professed members will select
the members that will fill the offices of Minister, Vice Minister, Director of Formation,
Secretary and Treasurer known as the Council of the Fraternity. The Regional Minister or a
delegate will preside. The spiritual assistant or a delegate will witness the election. This is
mandatory and all members of the fraternity are required to attend.
Please continue to pray for each other that you will be filled by the Holy Spirit and consider a
nomination to fill a council position. We will be reaching out to you in the months to come.
If you have any questions about any of the offices of council, please feel free to ask a
member of the council for guidance.

FOOD PANTRY
We will open the pantry at 9:00 am and
operate the pantry until 10:30 am. Please
come a little bit early to set up food boxes
and the tables for distributing the food.
Things are starting to pick up again. Last
month we had 7 families that came to
receive food. Thanks be to God!
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Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation (JPIC)
Sisters and brothers, we are asking if anyone is
interested in representing our fraternity as the
JPIC representative. As the JPIC Rep. your name
and contact will be given to the region and the
national fraternity. You will then receive emails
with information regarding justice, peace and
integrity of creation which will be shared with the
fraternity. We will be notified of events and
issues that are important to us as Franciscans. If
you are this person or if you need more
information about JPIC, please let one of the
council members know.

Learn how to create a newsletter
Have you ever wondered how a newsletter
is made? Well here is a chance to learn
how it is done. I would like the opportunity
to share what I have learned about creating
a newsletter with you. It’s not as hard as
you think and it is a good way to get your
creative juices flowing. There really is no
limit to what you can do. You just need to
learn the different ways to apply what you
what to say. Please let me know if you are
interested in learning. I am ready to share
all that I know.

From our Rule #12
Witnessing to the good yet to come and obliged to acquire purity of heart
because of the vocation they have embraced, they should set themselves free to
love God and their brothers and sisters.
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Secular Franciscan Order - USA
Come celebrate with your Franciscan family
the JUBILEE of our Order's
800th anniversary of Memoriale Propositi,
and the 100th anniversary
of our National Quinquennial Congress!
The Q Committee invites you to pray the Quinquennial prayer!
20th Quinquennial Prayer
Lord God, Heavenly Father,
we come before you in awe of your love for us.
We acknowledge Your divine seed in everyone.
Through your merciful compassion
help us to see our need for conversion.
In our service to each other
let us experience this time of
JUBILEE!
We walk the path before us upon foundations built by our brothers
and sisters. We are thankful for our present and excited for our future, always believing that You, O Lord,
guide our journey.
AMEN
For more information and to register go to: secularfranciscansusa.org
Celebrate and renew our Franciscan calling in the spirit of conversion.
20th Quinquennial Congress OFS-USA, August 3-7, 2022, Phoenix, Arizona
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Secular Franciscan Order - USA
Dear brothers and sisters, we wanted
to share the news from the national
fraternity. There has been an updated
translation of the Rule of the Secular
Franciscan Order, an updated translation of
the Ritual and the Constitution. You can get
these documents by going to the website:
secularfranciscansusa.org.
Does this mean there is a new Rule?
No.
The Rule itself has not changed,
meaning that the update did not affect
the articles of the Rule.
The General
Constitutions and the Ritual have also not
changed.

Feast of the Holy Innocents at Raphael’s Refuge
We attended the Holy Mass in honor of the Feast of the
Holy Innocents at Raphael’s Refuge in Flatonia. The Mass
was celebrated by the Bishop of Victoria, Bishop Brandon
Cahill. Here are a few pictures of this special day. This
event was attended by a record crowd. Thankfully the
mission is open so the threat of the Covid virus was
minimal. We sat outside and could still hear and see
everything that was going on inside the mission.
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A Franciscan Journey...
Recently , Stephanie and Charlie took a trip to New Mexico. On their journey they took pictures
and they want to share them with you. We will ask them to share their experience of the trip at
our next meeting. If you are planning a trip during the coming year, please don’t hesitate to
share your pictures and your story with us at our meeting.
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Lessons from St. Francis
WHILE FRANCIS SPEAKS ABOUT GOD WITH HIS COMPANIONS
CHRIST APPEARS IN THEIR MIDST
When he wished to speak about God and the salvation of the soul, our most holy Father
Francis cast all his thinking on the blessed Christ and set all his striving and desire, his way
of praying and speaking and acting according to Christ's good pleasure for himself and his
companions. One time, he and his holy and apostolic companions were meeting in a certain
place at the beginning of his conversion when they were still few. The kind father, sitting
among such blessed sons, in a fervor of spirit ordered one of them in the name of the Lord
to open his mouth and say about God whatever the Holy Spirit brought to him. But as he
began obediently without any delay, the Holy Spirit burst out with amazing words, and the
holy Father told this first one to be silent, and ordered another in the name of the Lord's
instruction to open his mouth. This brother obeyed, by the grace of God proclaiming the
mighty works of God, when Saint Francis imposed silence on this second one as with the
first. He then ordered a third son to break out in praise of the Lord Jesus Christ. Following
the example of those before him, this third one, complying in humble obedience, brought to
light such wonderful, hidden depths of the divine secrets that no one doubted that the Holy
Spirit was speaking through him and the others.

As these vessels, simple saints, one by one poured out the fragrant balm of divine grace,
speaking honeyed words about divine things at the command of the holy Father, suddenly
our Lord Jesus Christ appeared in their midst in the form of a very handsome young man,
blessing all with such sweetness of grace that both the holy Father and all the others were
enraptured. They lay as if dead, sensing absolutely nothing of this world. As they returned to
themselves, the holy Father said: "My dearest brothers, give thanks to the Lord Jesus Christ,
because he was pleased to scatter heavenly treasures through the mouths of the simple: He
who opens the mouths of infants and mutes, makes the tongues of the simple most wise
and eloquent."
To the praise of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is blessed forever.
Amen.
(The Prophet, Vol. 3, The Deeds of Blessed Francis and His Companions Ch. XIV pg. 465-466)
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FRANCISCAN SAINTS FOR JANUARY

Dear brothers and sisters. Here is a list of Franciscan Saints and their day for the
month of January. Pick a saint and we can discuss their story at the meeting.
1. Feast of the Circumcision of Our Lord—Holy Day of Obligation; Plenary Indulgence possible (Chant in public Veni Creator)
2. Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus
3. Bl. Chriatiane Menaburi, Virgin, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1310
4. Bl. Angela of Foligno, widow, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1310
5. Bl. Pierre Bonilli, priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1935
6. Feast of the Epiphany—Holy Day of Obligation
7. St. Charles of Sezze, lay brother, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1670
8. Bl. Roger de Toddi, priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1237
9. Bl. Gilles de Lorenzana, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1518
10. Bl. Gregory X, Pope, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1276
11. St Thomas of Cori, priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1729
12. St. Bernard of Corleone, lay brother, Capuchin religious, d. 1667
13. Feast of the Baptism of Our Lord Jesus Christ
14. Bl. Oderic de Pordenone, priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1331
15. Bl. James of Pieve, priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, martyr d. 1304
16. Sts. Berard and Companions, Protomartyrs of the Order, d. 1220
17. Sl. Matthew of Girgenti, Bishop, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1451
18. Bl. Jeanne of Saint Mary, virgin, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1360
19. Bl. Marcel Spinola y Maestre, Bishop, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1906
20. Bl. Jean-Baptiste Triquerie, priest, conventual religious, martyr d. 1794
21. Bl. Joseph Nascimbeni, priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1922
22. St. Vincent Pallotti, priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1850
23. Feast of the Marriage of the Blessed Virgin Mary
24. Bl. Paula Gambara-Costa, widow, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1515
25. Bl. Emmanuel Dominguo y Sol, priest, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1909
26. Bl. Georges Matulwicz, Bishop, Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1927
27. St. Angela Merici, virgin, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1540
28. Bl. Bienvenu de Recanati, priest, religious of the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1289
29. St. Francis de Sales, Bishop, Doctor of the Church, Cordbearer, d. 1622
30. St. Hyacintha de Mariscotti, virgin, religious of the Third-Order Regular [living in community, under a Rule], d. 1640
31. St. John Bosco, priest, had been a tertiary before founding or joining another religious Institute, d. 1888
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